Action Items/Research Needs

• Topic Area – SECURITY PLANNING
  – Is security integrated into the capital plan development process?
    • Has security been integrated into the overall project so the construction site and personnel are included?
  – How to integrate Integrated Command/Security structures into our daily tasks and operations
    • cross-jurisdictional issues as well as internal procedures
    • Where/How do you get competitive advantage by including security into projects?
Action Items/Research Needs

• Topic Area – INFORMATION SHARING
  – Who needs to know what and when
  – How to integrate Integrated Command/Security structures into our daily tasks and operations
  – What do TMCs need to know on how to share information between centers (EOC/Fusion Centers/other groups e.g. trucking)
Action Items/Research Needs

• Topic Area – INCIDENT MANAGEMENT
  – Priority and Focus
  – Training Requirements for workers
    • Training standards / certification requirements

• Goal - Define goals and requirements for responder certifications
Action Items/Research Needs

• Topic Area – TRAINING
  – Requirements / Certification
    • Standards based criteria
  – Information Sharing
    • Who needs to know what when?
    • Guidelines for TMC sharing with EOC/Fusion Centers
Action Items/Research Needs

• Topic Area – STAFFING
  – Funding for full-time personnel at EOC/Fusion Centers
  – Organization of Security/Emergency Management within State DOT organizations
Action Items/Research Needs

• Topic Area – PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
  – Scorecard
    • How well have we moved recommendations into practice
    • How many are EMAC Certified
    • How many personnel have ICS Certification
    • Incident planning and execution
      – Evacuation operations practiced during planned/special events
      – Implementation of common terms and plain language
Action Items/Research Needs

• Topic Area – POLICY STATEMENTS
  – Is Security an integral part of AASHTO/APTA/AMFO/NGA and other groups Reauthorization Policy Statements
  – National Unified Policy Statement on the inclusion of Transportation and Critical Infrastructure as First Responders